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"The drug store market has expanded well beyond
traditional drug stores to include other channels such as
mass merchandisers, supermarkets, and warehouse clubs
as well as mail order options that also fulfil consumers’
drug store needs."
- Diana Smith, Senior Research Analyst - Retail &
Apparel

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Drug stores can expect continued moderate growth
Drug stores in fierce competition with Walmart and "other" channels
Lack of awareness about in-store retail health clinics

As such, traditional drug stores have had to refine their models to focus on departments outside of
their core areas of strength (medications) such as beauty and personal care and food and drink. US
retail sales at drug stores are expected to steadily rise. This growth will be fueled by an aging society, a
more diverse population, and consumers’ increased interest in improving their health and wellness.
Health management options and overall purchase incidences will continue to shift online, and
consumers will continue to seek affordable options (such as in-store retail clinics) to obtain healthcare
and other drug store needs in light of never-ending escalation of healthcare costs.
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Drug stores can foster better health management
Building loyalty in a fickle landscape

Drug Stores Shopped
Cross-channel competition intensifies
Figure 20: Drug stores shopped – Any, November 2015
Figure 21: Retailers or channels shopped, November 2015
Drug stores must retain share of older and multicultural consumers
Figure 22: Any traditional drug stores shopped, by select demographics, November 2015
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Drug stores are a key destination for beauty products
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Consumers can earn incentives just by taking better care of themselves
Figure 26: Influencers that would encourage more drug store shopping, November 2015
Multicultural consumers are especially influenced by loyalty program benefits
Figure 27: Agreement that better loyalty program benefits would encourage more drug store shopping, by race and Hispanic origin,
November 2015
Drug stores should shoulder the responsibility of caring for an aging society
Figure 28: Select influencers that would encourage more drug store shopping, by generations, November 2015

Ways of Managing Health
High interest in new and engaging ways to track and monitor health
Figure 29: Ways of managing health, November 2015
Hispanics highly interested in ways to manage their health
Figure 30: Ways of managinghealth, by race and Hispanic origin, November 2015
Knowing how customers want to manage their health can guide drug stores’ targeting efforts
Figure 31: Ways of managing health, by drug stores shopped, November 2015

Attitudes toward Drug Store Shopping
More drug stores extending into private label and store brand
Figure 32: Attitudes toward drug store shopping, November 2015
Figure 33: Nice! private label brand display in Duane Reade, New York City, January 2016
Brands’ allegiance toward “healthiness” can appeal to customers who share those values
Figure 34: Agreement to shopping more at stores that support a healthful lifestyle, by generation, November 2015
Telehealth options appeal to multicultural drug store shoppers
Figure 35: Select attitudes toward drug store shopping, by race and Hispanic origin, November 2015
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